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The group was charged with providing guidance on how to write an inclusive 
excellence statement for faculty review process, and developing tools to support 
consistent and transparent assessment of faculty contributions to inclusive 
excellence. 
 
Specific tasks included: 

● Create a rationale for and definition of faculty contributions to Inclusive 
Excellence (IE) 

● Provide guidance on developing resources on the webpage for faculty in 
articulating IE activities within the academic review process 

● Develop instructions for preparing IE reflective statements 
● Develop a rubric for assessing faculty contributions to inclusive excellence 
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Articulating and Assessing Faculty Contributions to Inclusive Excellence  
 (Prepared by Anita Casavantes Bradford-for the Provost’s Leadership Academy) 
 
UCI’s commitment to inclusive excellence is an essential component of our campus 
identity, both as part of the nation’s largest public land grant university system and 
as a first generation majority, ANAPISI and Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI). 1 In 
addition to expressing our institutional values, this commitment also rests upon a 
well-established body of research that demonstrates the crucial role that equity, 
diversity and inclusion play in fostering excellence in scholarship and teaching.2    
For UCI faculty members, the pursuit of inclusive excellence means: 

1) the production of the highest quality scholarship, clinical research and creative activity 
that seeks to include a diverse range of participants and perspectives and/or challenges 
disciplinary claims and methods that have created obstacles to the inclusion of 
structurally disadvantaged and underrepresented minority community members in the 
production of new knowledge.  

2)  The demonstration of the highest standards of teaching, reflected in a commitment to 
student-centered, strengths-based pedagogies and the proactive use of best practices 
for course design, instruction and assessment, in order to provide equal opportunities 
for participation and academic success to a diverse student body. It also includes 
seeking to identify and mitigate barriers to the participation and academic success of 
structurally disadvantaged and underrepresented students in learning activities.      

3) The ongoing participation in service activities that draw upon individual faculty 
members’ knowledge, skills and interests in order to advance equity and diversity within 
the university, the disciplinary community, and society. Special emphasis is placed on 
activities that work to dismantle barriers to the recruitment, retention, and 
advancement of talented students, faculty and staff from underrepresented minority 
communities, that foster a welcoming and affirmative campus climate, and that create 
equal opportunity for success and wellbeing for all.   

 

                                                        
1 ANAPISI and HSI status are awarded by the federal government to Asian American Native American 
Pacific Islander and Hispanic serving institutions. For more information about these designations, see 
https://www.aanapisi.net/ and https://sites.ed.gov/hispanic-initiative/hispanic-serving-institutions-hsis/.  

2 The UC Regents define diversity as “the variety of personal experiences, values, and worldviews that 
arise from differences of culture and circumstance. Such differences include race, ethnicity, gender, age, 
religion, language, abilities/disabilities, sexual orientation, gender identity, socioeconomic status, 
geographic region, and more.” See 
https://regents.universityofcalifornia.edu/governance/policies/4400.html. See also Patricia Gurin, Eric 
Dey, Sylvia Hurtado, and Gerald Gurin “Diversity and Higher Education: Theory and Impact on 
Educational Outcomes,” Harvard Educational Review (September 2002, Vol. 72, No. 3), 330-367; and 
Jeffrey F. Milem, Mitchell J. Chang, and Anthony Lising Antonio, Making Diversity Work on Campus: A 
Research-Based Perspective (Washington D.C.: Association of American Colleges, 2005).  

 

https://www.aanapisi.net/
https://sites.ed.gov/hispanic-initiative/hispanic-serving-institutions-hsis/
https://regents.universityofcalifornia.edu/governance/policies/4400.html
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The pursuit of inclusive excellence is a professional practice by which faculty 
members of all backgrounds draw upon a range of strategies, skills and insights—
acquired through training as well as personal experience—in order to advance 
equity, diversity and inclusion. It is not something that “comes naturally” to 
underrepresented faculty members, nor is it unattainable by faculty members who 
benefit from more privileged identities. Instead, it requires faculty from all 
backgrounds to engage in an ongoing process of critical reflection on the ways in 
which they conduct research, teach and engage in service; to make changes to those 
practices when necessary; and to seek opportunities for education and professional 
development as when appropriate.  
 
The pursuit of inclusive excellence is the responsibility of all UCI faculty members. 
As such, individual contributions to equity, diversity and inclusion through research, 
teaching and service—as well as through participation in relevant professional 
development activities—is central to the academic review process by which faculty 
performance is evaluated.   
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Guidelines on Assessing Faculty Contributions to Inclusive Excellence 
 

 
 
 

Track Record in Advancing Inclusive Excellence 

Exceptional 

Participates in multiple activities in depth, and provides 
detailed information about both their role in the activities and 
the outcomes; Activities may span research, teaching and 
service, and could include applying their research skills or 
expertise to investigating diversity, equity and inclusion; 
Consistent track record that spans multiple years (for example, 
applicants for assistant professor positions can describe 
activities undertaken or participated in as an undergraduate, 
graduate student and postdoctoral scholar) 

Exceeds 
expectations 

Roles taken are significant and appropriate for career stage 
(e.g., a candidate who is already an assistant professor may 
have developed pedagogy for an inclusive learning 
environment, while a current graduate student may have 
volunteered for an extended period of time for an organization 
that seeks to increase the representation of underrepresented 
groups in science); Organized or spoken at workshops or other 
events (depending on career stage) aimed at increasing others' 
understanding of diversity, equity, and inclusion as one aspect 
of their track record; Served as a leader in a student or 
professional organization that supports underrepresented 
individuals. 

Meets Expectations 

May have participated extensively in a single activity but less 
clear that there is an established track record; Participation in 
several activities but did not play organizational or leadership 
role; In describing mentoring of underrepresented students, 
mentions specific strategies used for effective mentoring, or 
awareness of the barriers underrepresented students face and 
how to incorporate the ideas into their mentoring; Membership 
in a student or professional organization that supports 
underrepresented individuals 
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Future Plans for Enhancing Inclusive Excellence  

Exceptional 

Clear and detailed ideas for programs they would get involved 
with and new ideas they have for advancing equity and 
inclusion at UC Irvine and within their field, through their 
research, teaching, and/or service. Level of proposed 
involvement commensurate with career level. For example, a 
new assistant professor may plan one major activity over a 
couple of years, conduct outreach to hire underrepresented 
students to work in their lab, mentor diverse students, or co-
chair a subcommittee for a national conference. A tenured 
faculty member would be expected to have more campus-
wide, and national impact, including leadership. 

Exceeds 
expectations 

Describes concrete examples of future actions to be a strong 
advocate for diversity, equity and inclusion within the 
department/school/college, as well as in their field;  References 
activities already taking place at UC Irvine and in their field. 
Articulates their future role in those activities (if new recruit), 
and/or how additional or new activities would advance inclusive 
excellence (if already a faculty member); Addresses multiple 
areas of need (for example, classroom, laboratory, 
conferences, recruitment, food security, language)  

Meets Expectations 

Concrete plans to attend DEI training in the next year (e.g. 
date and location are indicated), plans to take implicit bias 
training; Plans to use interfaith calendar to help set 
assignment/test dates. Adds items to course evaluation that 
assess progress made toward making course content, 
methods and climate more inclusive/excellent. 

 
 


